MICROSOFT TEAMS IS TRANSFORMING THE WORKPLACE

WITH >250 MILLION MONTHLY ACTIVE USERS, TEAMS AS PART OF MICROSOFT 365 IS A CRITICAL COMPONENT IN KEEPING TODAY’S BUSINESSES RUNNING

BUT DATA LOSS RISKS THREATEN PRODUCTIVITY...

RANDOMWAVE + CYBERATTACK
Cybercrime is up 400%1

INTERNAL ATTACK
63% of successful attacks come from internal source2

ACCIDENTAL DELETION
User & admin error leads to 47% of SaaS data loss3

MICROSOFT RECOMMENDS THIRD-PARTY DATA PROTECTION
Yet 81% of enterprises don’t have 3rd party data protection for Microsoft 3654

MICROSOFT 365 REQUIRES COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE
For Office Apps, Teams, SharePoint, OneDrive, Exchange, and more

Total protection for your Microsoft investment

BACKUPSIMPLE POWERED BY METALLIC FOR MICROSOFT 365
For Office Apps, Teams, SharePoint, OneDrive, Exchange, and more

It’s your Microsoft 365 data – protect it!

BACKUP, MANAGE, AND IN-PLACE RESTORE, OF TEAMS DATA ACROSS:

Teams
Chats
Conversations
Files
Groups
Wikis
Tabs
and more...

With BackupSimple powered by Metallic, we remove risk and complexity with industry-leading data protection and security and cloud storage. Get enterprise-proven data backup and recovery in a simple, cloud-native solution.

Simple setup. Simple support. Simple control. All with no upfront capital cost or financial commitment.

MICROSOFT RECOMMENDS THIRD-PARTY DATA PROTECTION
Yet 81% of enterprises don’t have 3rd party data protection for Microsoft 365

Isolated, air-gapped backups from source data
Granular search with flexible restore options
Dedicated controls to meet SLA and compliance requirements

MICROSOFT 365 REQUIRES COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE
For Office Apps, Teams, SharePoint, OneDrive, Exchange, and more

Total protection for your Microsoft investment

BACKUPSIMPLE POWERED BY METALLIC FOR MICROSOFT 365
For Office Apps, Teams, SharePoint, OneDrive, Exchange, and more

It’s your Microsoft 365 data – protect it!

BACKUP, MANAGE, AND IN-PLACE RESTORE, OF TEAMS DATA ACROSS:

Teams
Chats
Conversations
Files
Groups
Wikis
Tabs
and more...

With BackupSimple powered by Metallic, we remove risk and complexity with industry-leading data protection and security and cloud storage. Get enterprise-proven data backup and recovery in a simple, cloud-native solution.

Simple setup. Simple support. Simple control. All with no upfront capital cost or financial commitment.
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